Chlamydia Screening for Women (CHL)

Let’s work together to improve health outcomes. The Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS©) helps us measure many aspects of performance. This tip sheet details key points of the featured HEDIS measure.

**What is the measure?**
This measure focuses on female members age 16-24 who have been identified as sexually active and who had at least one test for chlamydia during the measurement year.

**How to Improve Your Quality Score**

- Review and document your patient’s surgical and preventive screenings history with results
- Use correct diagnosis and procedure codes
- Submit claims and encounter data in a timely manner

**Codes**

| Chlamydia Screening | CPT: 87110, 87270, 87320, 87490, 87491, 87492, 87810 |

**Exclusions**

| Pregnancy tests in conjunction with retinoid prescription | 81025, 84702, 84703 with isotretinoin |
| Pregnancy test in conjunction with X-ray on the date of the pregnancy test or the six days after the pregnancy test | 81025, 84702, 84703 with 700xx-705xx, 710xx-712xx, 7155x, 720xx-722xx, 730xx-732xx, 735xx-737xx, 740xx-744xx, 755xx-761xx, 763xx-764xx |
| Members in hospice | |